
NEW HOOVER CORDLESS STICK HF910P 011 
39400999 

EAN 8059019057132

MAIN NOZZLE 
• Main motorized nozzle with frontal LED lights and

integrated bumper
 ANTI-TWIST to prevent hair wrapping around the

brushbar
 Convenient nozzle window release and access of

the brushbar from the top

ACCESSORIES 
 Long crevice tool
 2in1 tool on board
 Mini pet tool
 Cleaning tool
 Wall mount

130 minutes runtime with single battery pack in hardfloor and carpet mode with main motorized 
nozzle.
2Average house size, Euromonitor 2021.
3AW measured at the tube end. 
4Run time measured with main motorized nozzle.
6 Subject to registration within 30 days from purchase on go.he.services/5yrs-we. Terms and 
conditions apply.
7 Based on tests measured according to EN 60312-1 clauses 5.7 and 5.9. 
8When the cleaner is in use and attended, you can temporarily park it in its vertical position on hard 
floors. However, if the cleaner is left unattended, it must be stored on its wall mount.
Kindly note that pictures, colors  and claims are only for reference and may differ from final 
product.

Color Scheme:
Moon Grey/
Ocean Blue Green

NEW HOOVER CORDLESS STICK HF9
Perfect balance of suction power & effective1 run time for the whole house2

MAIN FEATURES
 Brushless Motor: 350W to generate 63AW3

of continous power
 No Loss of Suction7

 Runtime Standard Mode: up to 30 min4

 Runtime Turbo Mode: up to 10-12 min
 21.6V/ 4000 mAh Lithium-Ion Battey pack

supplied for 86.4Wh consumption
 Separation system: Throw off with removable

pre motor and EPA exhaust filters
 Bin Capacity: 0,7l
 Intuitive LED display showing: real runtime

available, charging time and maintenance alerts
 Turbo button
 Floor Mode button to select lower or higher brushbar

speed to clean HF and CA
 Removable battery pack, easy to charge everywhere
 Fast Charging time: 3.5 hours
 Quick Park&Go8

 hOn app for extra contents

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS

Product Dimension 
(LxWxH) [mm] 213*260*1110

Pack Dimensions 
(LxWxH) [mm] 790*273*145

Net/Gross Weight [Kg] 3,36/4,28

Suction power up to 60 mins4
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